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At present, there are many studies that collect information on aspects of neurologic and behavioral function (cognition, sensation, movement, emotion), but with little uniformity among the measures used to capture these constructs. Further, available measures are generally expensive, normed on homogenous nondiverse populations, not easily administered, do not cover the lifespan (or have easily linked pediatric and adult counterparts for the purposes of longitudinal comparison), and not based on the current thinking in the neuroscience community. There is also a paucity of measurement tools to gauge normal children in the motor and sensation domain areas, and many of these measures rely heavily on proxy reporting. Investigators have expressed the need for brief assessment tools that could address these issues and be used as a form of “common currency” across diverse study designs and populations. This ability to assess functionality along a common metric and “crosswalk” across measures is essential to the process of being able to pool data, which is often necessary when a large and diverse sample is needed. When individual studies employ unique assessment batteries, comparisons between studies and combining data from multiple studies can be problematic. The contract for the NIH Toolbox for the Assessment of Neurological and Behavioral Function (www.nihtoolbox.org) was initiated by the NIH Blueprint for Neuroscience Research (www.neuroscienceblueprint.nih.gov) to develop a set of state-of-the-art measurement tools to enhance collection of data in large cohort studies and to advance the biomedical research enterprise.

The NIH Toolbox was not conceptualized as a substitute for the in-depth assessment of a behavioral domain or subdomain, and does not specifically target disease outcomes in its current format. As such, it is not intended for use as a diagnostic tool. Nonetheless, it is the hope that the normative data for NIH Toolbox performance in neurologic, psychiatric, and other disorders will be generated in the future through other research mechanisms. Developed via a systematic, iterative process that involved content experts and stakeholders, the NIH Toolbox was envisioned to incorporate the following characteristics:

- Multidimensionality within each domain area
- Versatility in terms of the types of studies where it can be employed, the portability of the measures across study designs, and the ability to crosswalk to existing and previous studies through the use of embedded benchmark items
- Brevity to ensure low respondent burden and to address needs of researchers conducting large cohort studies
- Methodologically sound
- State-of-the-art in terms of psychometric approaches and technologies
- Diversity in terms of having known measurement properties across racial and ethnic groups and numerous age ranges, as well as availability of English and Spanish versions
- Dynamic to demonstrate sensitivity to change over time, and to allow for the adaptation of the measures over time in response to advances in science or technology

Importantly, the construction of NIH Toolbox assessments was based, where possible, on item response theory and adapted for testing by computer. These characteristics helped to diminish floor/ceiling effects and practice effects and contributed positively to the goal of brevity in assessment. Notable deviations are the motor assessments and some of the sensory assessments that do not lend themselves well to this type of psychometric approach.

OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT

Project development was divided into 2 phases. Initial project goals included the identification of salient criteria for the measures to include, the determination of specific subdomains for each of the 4 primary content areas, the identification of existing measures that met the NIH Toolbox criteria, modification of existing measures to meet the criteria, or the development of new instruments.
where needed. In phase II, candidate measures underwent pilot testing and initial evaluation of psychometric properties. This second phase continued with additional measure refinement and Spanish translation in preparation for norming, and ultimately delivery of the final product and procedure manual in September, 2012.

Requests for information. The NIH Toolbox development included gathering background information and soliciting information from the expert community (a detailed description of this process including results can be found in the article on surveying the end-user research community later in this issue). After experts were identified, they were solicited through multiple formal requests for information (RFI). Literature and database reviews facilitated the process of identifying 1) subdomain level criterion for NIH Toolbox inclusion, 2) existing measures relevant to the project goals, and 3) clinical and domain area experts. For example, the literature review helped to refine the list of subdomains and defined the significance of each subdomain relative to the assessment of functionality in that area.

The first RFI was initiated in November 2006. More than 200 experts were solicited in order to gather data related to the assessment of the NIH Toolbox domain areas. A follow-up consensus meeting was held in January 2007 to discuss the criteria that affected instrument selection, creation, and norming. This included the members from the NIH Project Team, an external panel of content experts, and contract scientists and staff. Subsequent to this, expert interviews were undertaken to gather more detailed information from clinical and scientific experts to help further refine the list of possible subdomains. Considerations for subdomain selection included conceptual relevance across the life span and significance to health and function, as well as practical issues regarding existing measures.

A second consensus group meeting was held in May 2007 to discuss subdomain content and functional constructs that should be integrated into the NIH Toolbox. A second RFI was also sent to approximately 300 experts in February 2008 requesting feedback regarding the characteristics of the NIH Toolbox, with the goal of better understanding end-user preferences pertaining to setup and administration, including equipment costs.

**DOMAIN STRUCTURE** The results of the earlier described activities have directed the decision for the final NIH Toolbox to assess 4 core domain areas (cognitive, emotional, motor, and sensory health and function). Each domain is composed of multiple interrelated subdomains which, in turn, include multiple subcomponents that, in the NIH Toolbox framework, are the functional constructs that are measurable representations of the underlying domain. These subdomains and constructs were arrived upon based on the activities described earlier and were considered to be the most important to assess in order to meet the goals of the NIH Toolbox. In addition, based on early feedback from an external panel of experts and research by the NIH Toolbox Steering Committee, the NIH Project Team recognized there would be much to be gained by supporting the creation of 6 unique sensory teams and by inviting the new domain leads from each of these teams to serve on the Steering Committee. These new sensory teams, as had the original domain teams, researched and developed measures of one or more unique constructs that met the general goals of the NIH Toolbox (e.g., brief assessments targeted at ages 3–85). The constructs assessed within each domain and subdomain are presented in the table.

**Instrument selection.** During these project activities, more than 1,400 potential existing instruments were identified and summarized. The selection criteria for considering an existing measure to be appropriate for the NIH Toolbox included its applicability across the age span, lack of intellectual property constraints, psychometric soundness, brevity and ease of use, applicability in diverse settings and with different groups, along with a preference for instruments that already had been validated and normed for use with individuals between 3 and 85 years old. Results of the instrument selection process yielded draft development plans being established for 61 different measures. Many of the selected measures were designed to assess the same domain or subdomain. In this case, the assessments were later “horse raced” against other measures to determine which of the instruments would yield better psychometric properties across the target age range.

**Organizational structure.** Once the basic domain framework was determined and criteria for inclusion were established, a large structure was created to oversee overall development, while at the same time granting independence to numerous small groups charged with carrying out most of the early development work. The Steering Committee was increased in size to its current format consisting of the principal investigator, multiple coinvestigators representing 9 domain teams (cognition, motor, emotional health, vision, audition, taste, olfaction, vestibular balance, and somatosensation), the lead NIH Project Officer, and several additional coinvestigators with particular expertise in assessment, early childhood development, aging, and epidemiologic research. This group met on a monthly basis (primarily by teleconference) in conjunction with five “domain managers.” The domain managers were all coinvestigators associated with Northwestern University who dedicated up to full time in the early years to coordinate the activities of each of the domain teams. The domain teams oversaw the initial research to define the assessment needs of each domain, to review the...
### Table Constructs assessed within each domain and subdomain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain/Subdomain</th>
<th>Functional constructs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sensation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor identification</td>
<td>Olfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somatosensation</td>
<td>Pain intensity and pain interference; measures of texture discrimination and kinesthesia were included in the validation study but were not retained for the final Toolbox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emotion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative affect</td>
<td>Sadness, fear, anger; a supplemental apathy measure is also available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive affect</td>
<td>Positive feeling states, life satisfaction, meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social relationships</td>
<td>Social support, companionship, social distress, positive social development; a supplemental measure of social network integration is also available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cognition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working memory</td>
<td>Memory for stimuli presented visually and auditorily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motor</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endurance</td>
<td>Cardiopulmonary function, biomechanical and neuromuscular function at a particular intensity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locomotion</td>
<td>Movement of body from one place to another</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strength</td>
<td>Muscle ability to generate force against physical objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexterity</td>
<td>Small muscle movements which occur in body parts; the ability to coordinate fingers to manipulate objects quickly and accurately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance</td>
<td>Orienting the body in space, maintaining upright posture under both static and dynamic conditions, move and walk without falling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stress and coping</strong></td>
<td>Perceived stress, self-efficacy, coping strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Executive function</strong></td>
<td>Inhibitory control and cognitive flexibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Episodic memory</strong></td>
<td>Visual episodic memory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Vocabulary comprehension, reading decoding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Processing speed</strong></td>
<td>Visual processing speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attention</strong></td>
<td>Visual attention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working memory</strong></td>
<td>Memory for stimuli presented visually and auditorily</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Field testing and validation. We anticipated that many of the identified existing instruments would not demonstrate acceptable validity across the complete NIH Toolbox age span. Further, we anticipated that some of the newly developed instruments would not survive rigorous test-retest and validation criterion against gold standard instruments. Gold standard instruments might have otherwise been included in the NIH Toolbox were it not for cost or concerns with total administration time (which in the NIH Toolbox was generally limited to 5 minutes or less per construct). We therefore created draft development plans for 61 new and existing measures to enable assessment of the 47 construct areas described above. Of these, 54 instruments were ultimately validated in sample sizes ranging from 300 to 700. Seven of the instruments had existing validation literature, to identify existing instruments, and to modify existing or develop new instruments destined to become part of the NIH Toolbox battery. In addition to the lead domain scientist and the domain manager, domain teams were made up of experts from institutions across the United States with expertise in the relevant constructs, as well as representatives from technology development, epidemiology, biostatistics, and pediatrics. One or more NIH Project Officers were also invited to each domain meeting to give oversight and to lend their personal expertise to each discussion. Over time, 30 additional instrument development teams were established by the domain teams to complete the instrument development and early validation studies. These temporary teams consisted of representatives from the domain teams, but primarily were populated by scientists new to the NIH Toolbox development effort and who were chosen for their expertise in assessing specific functional areas.

Several other teams supported the development process. The NIH Project Team, made up of 20 representatives from the NIH Institutes, Centers, and Offices that make up the NIH Neuroscience Blueprint, met by monthly teleconference to discuss issues and to give technical and administrative support for the NIH Toolbox. The Epidemiology/Biostatistics Team, made up of epidemiologists, statisticians, and psychometricians, met several times per month to establish common validation and norming goals. A member of this team participated in each of the 9 domain team meetings. A Technology Team, consisting of a full-time project manager, data architect, software developers, quality assurance, and customer service personnel, worked to automate the direct delivery and reporting for each of the assessments. The Spanish Language Team ensured that each of the instruments was as functional in Spanish as was is in English. The Multicultural Team, made up of scientists who study cultural differences in assessment, reviewed literally thousands of items to ensure that they were appropriate for use across multiple cultural groups. Separate Pediatric and Geriatric Teams reviewed all assessments to ensure that content was as appropriate for 3-year-olds as it was for 85-year-olds. Finally, an Accessibility Team continuously reviewed items and the hardware and technology used to deliver them to insure compliance with Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act, which requires federal agencies to make their electronic and information technology accessible to people with disabilities. While it was our goal to provide assessments that are accessible to individuals with all disabilities, we realized early on that exceptions would have to be made (e.g., blind people taking a vision test).

In total, more than 300 scientists and support personnel at over 60 institutions contributed to the development effort.
data across the age range. Overall, approximately 11,000 subjects participated in pretesting, validation, and calibration activities. All of the new emotional health items, the new vocabulary items, and the quality of life self-report scales for vision were calibrated using online panels. All other instruments were pretested and validated in face-to-face objective sessions at locations with specific domain-level expertise. Validation results for each domain are described in the domain articles that follow in this supplement.

In 2009, through funding opportunities realized by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, several research projects to validate and norm the instruments in clinical populations were awarded. One study (PI: V. Mark) evaluated the validity and feasibility of the NIH Toolbox in the acute neurologic inpatient rehabilitation environment. Another (PI: M. Husain) administered the NIH Toolbox to depressed and nondepressed patients with Parkinson’s disease to assess validity, feasibility, and the unique and interactive effects of depression and Parkinson’s disease on performance. A third project (PI: T. Jernigan) administered the NIH Toolbox Cognition Battery as part of a multi-institutional effort to build a shared database resource containing genetic, imaging, and neural phenotypic data for children and adolescents. Early reports from these groups have confirmed that the NIH Toolbox measures are valuable resources for assessing each respective area.

The NIH Toolbox contract has given support to these projects as part of a future goal to validate the NIH Toolbox in clinical settings. In addition, the GENORM project collected genetic material from all subjects in the norming sample to enable future research comparing genotypes with phenotypes represented in the NIH Toolbox.

**Norming.** Forty-seven instruments were administered to a national sample of persons ages 3–85, in both English and Spanish versions. The 47 instruments were combined into a single test battery that flows from both examiner and examinee perspectives. Instructions were “homogenized” to be presented in a common voice with prompts that are similar across instruments. Instruments with audio presentation were recorded by a single professional voice actor (in separate versions for adults and children, English and Spanish). Thousands of hours of software developer time were dedicated to ensure that all instruments are available in a common interface. Each subject response along with item level timing was stored automatically. The computer controlled the flow of test administration, automatically presenting the specific tests and test items appropriate for different age, language (English- and Spanish-speaking), or other subgroups. For research purposes the order of major domains was alternated.

**DISCUSSION** The current NIH Toolbox is comprised of a core set of tasks that focuses on the cognitive, emotional, motor, and sensory function domains, and is a valid, reliable, multidimensional, and versatile tool that is also brief, diverse, state-of-the-art, and capable of being modified and updated in the future.
without losing the continuity or comparability of previously collected data. By using multiple constructs of each domain, the NIH Toolbox is capable of monitoring neurologic and behavioral function over time, and therefore can measure the domain constructs across developmental stages. This facilitates the study of functional changes across the lifespan, including evaluating intervention and treatment effectiveness. It is intended to be used as a set of selection tools that will complement and add to a given project, which will allow greater clarity and consistency in measurement across studies. This promotes comparability and aids in the development of a solid scientific base from which evidence-based practices can evolve.
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